APPENDIX 2

Figure A 2.1 Congestion Indices for Traffic Streams with 10% Buses and 15% Autorickshaws

Figure A 2.2 Congestion Indices for Traffic Streams with 15% Buses and 15% Autorickshaws
Figure A 2.3 Congestion Indices for Traffic Streams with 10% Buses and 20% Autorickshaws

Figure A 2.4 Congestion Indices for Traffic Streams with 15% Buses and 20% Autorickshaws
Figure A 2.5 Congestion Indices for Traffic Streams with 10% Buses and 25% Autorickshaws

Figure A 2.6 Congestion Indices for Traffic Streams with 15% Buses and 25% Autorickshaws
Figure A 2.7 Congestion Indices for Traffic Streams with 10% Buses and 30% Autorickshaws

Figure A 2.8 Congestion Indices for Traffic Streams with 15% Buses and 30% Autorickshaws